
States United Democracy Center/States United Action
Request for Proposal
Web Re-Design & Development Services
Submissions Due: Friday, December 10, 2021

Background

The States United Democracy Center is a nonpartisan 501(c)(3) organization advancing free,

fair, and secure elections. We focus on connecting state officials, law enforcement leaders, and

pro-democracy partners across America with the tools and expertise they need to safeguard our

democracy. We are more than a think tank—we are an action tank. And together, we are

committed to making sure every vote is counted, every voice is heard, and every election is safe.

States United Action is the affiliated nonpartisan 501(c)(4) nonprofit organization with a similar

mission to protect our elections and our democracy.

Led by three veteran public servants—Joanna Lydgate, Norm Eisen, and Christine Todd

Whitman—the States United Democracy Center was originally founded during the 2020 election

as the Voter Protection Program (VPP). VPP believed protecting our democracy is not a partisan

issue, but an American responsibility. Its mission was simple but critical: to engage, empower,

and equip state officials of both parties with the tools they need to defend our democracy.

While the 2020 election saw record-breaking voter participation and was deemed the most

secure in American history by election security experts, the work to safeguard our democracy is

far from over. And the States United Democracy Center is here to help every step of the way. Our

nonpartisan team of lawyers, policy experts, and communicators creates pathways for state

leaders to support each other as they fight to protect the will of the people. We focus on three

areas of work: election protection, accountability for democracy violators, and political violence

prevention. We bring together former administration officials, law enforcement leaders, and

former state and local leaders from both parties who are committed to engaging and

empowering pro-democracy leadership through our bipartisan advisory board.

Project Overview

States United Democracy Center and States United Action are seeking a website redesign of

statesuniteddemocracy.org that refreshes our current look, improves user experience, effectively

organizes and presents our resources in a more visually dynamic format, effectively conveys our

mission and values, and boosts audience engagement. We will also use this opportunity to make

necessary revisions to website content and messaging, while maintaining and expanding its

current functionality as an important resource for organizations and individuals. We are also

hoping to better define the c3 and c4 entities and how they are represented on our website.

https://statesuniteddemocracy.org/
https://statesuniteddemocracy.org/states-united-action/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/10/15/bipartisan-group-steps-up-defend-our-election/
https://statesuniteddemocracy.org/about-us/our-team/


Primary Audience

● Grasstop influencers and officials

● Nonprofit partners & other organizations who share a similar vision and mission

● News media

Project Goals

● Increase States United’s brand reputation and awareness among our primary audience

by effectively communicating our mission and values, unique role, expertise, services and

impact, and attracting more website traffic.

● Position States United and its staff as thought leaders and vital partners in defending the

integrity of our elections, calling for accountability for democracy violators, and

preventing political violence.

● Boost States United’s reputation as the premier resource for advancing free, fair and

secure elections.

● Ensure States United resources are displayed in a visually dynamic, easily digestible

format (i.e. no blanket PDFs unless absolutely necessary)

Project Scope

● Project management

● Team interviews

● UX/UI planning

● Accessibility

● Security

● Graphic design

● Front-end and back-end development

● Quality Assurance (QA) and testing

● Content migration

● System training

● Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

● Google analytics

● Device optimization for mobile and others

● Ongoing support



Budget

States United would like to spend no more than $85,000 for the redesign, but we are willing to

consider a higher price for the right proposal.

Please include the cost of assets like photographs and illustrations in your cost estimate. Also

include a section on subscription, licenses and other expenses that need a separate budget.

Project Timeline and Process

● RFP submission: Open until Friday December 10, 2021, at 5:00 pm (ET)

● Proposal review: December 13 – December 17, 2021

● Interviews: December 20, 2021 - January 7, 2022

● Selection: January 10, 2021

● Redesign: January – End of April 2022

● Launch: June 2022

The selected agency will primarily work with the States United’s Communications Director,

Deputy Communications Director, and the Digital Communications Manager in executing the

project. However, it is expected that the agency, with the Comms team’s guidance, will solicit

input and feedback from the entire staff at States United throughout the process.

Criteria for Selection

To help us select the best partner for this major project, please make sure to include the

following information in your proposal:

● Level of experience working with grasstops advocacy groups

● Examples of similarly complex projects

● Client references

● Project timeline with major tasks and milestones

● Proposed budget

● Plan for accessibility

● Plan for mobile/responsive design

Format & Proposal Details

Please submit your full proposals in a PDF by December 10, 2021, to Zonya Dawson (Digital

Communications Manager) zonya@statesuniteddemocracy.org. We will contact a shortlist of

agencies for Zoom interviews. Please refer to the timeline for the full RFP review and selection

timeline.

mailto:zonya@statesuniteddemocracy.org


States United’s commitment to racial diversity, equity, and inclusion is long-term, ongoing, and

critical to our mission. We are doing and plan to keep doing more than just “checking the

boxes.” We aim to ensure that the new website and the process of the redesign reflect these

values. We encourage firms owned by Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC), LGBTQ+

and other underrepresented individuals to submit a proposal.


